Memo No.SLSA-UT-2022-Rec./683

Dated, Chandigarh the 12.05.2022

PUBLIC NOTICE-CUM-RESULT
The Selection Committee consisting of Hon’ble Executive Chairperson of
State Legal Services Authority, U.T., Chandigarh; District & Sessions Judge, Chandigarh;
Member Secretary, State Legal Services Authority, Chandigarh and Chairperson,
Sociology Department, Panjab University, Chandigarh interacted with the eligible
candidates for one post of Child Counsellor and two posts of General Counsellors on
contract basis for the period of six months on 10.05.2022 & 11.05.2022 in the
Committee Room of Hon’ble Punjab and Haryana High Court, Chandigarh for providing
counseling in Mediation and Conciliation Centre, ADR Centre, District Courts Complex,
Sector-43, Chandigarh.
The Selection Committee after verifying the marks secured by all the
eligible candidates, who had appeared for the interaction and obtained the highest
marks among all the candidates interacted, on the basis of educational qualification
and suitability for the posts, has recommended the following two candidates, in order
of merit, for engagement of two General Counsellors on contractual basis for a period
of six months on consolidated honorarium of ₹ 50,000/- per month along with
conveyance charges @ ₹ 10,000/- per month.
1. Ms. Aakriti Joshi
2. Ms. Arshdeep Kaur
The following candidates will be remaining in the waiting list for the post
of General Counselor in case the above candidates fail to join within a period of 10
days. In case, the selected candidate fails to do so, the Member Secretary shall put up
the file before the Hon’ble Executive Chairperson for seeking further instructions for
offering appointment to the candidate mentioned at serial No.3 and so on.
3. Ms. Aruna Sharma
4. Ms. Emanpreet Walia
5. Sh. Naveen Kumar
6. Ms. Tanya
The Selection Committee after verifying the marks secured by all the
eligible candidates, who had appeared for the interaction and obtained the highest
marks among all the candidates interacted, on the basis of educational qualification
and suitability for the post, has also recommended the following name, in order of
merit, for engagement of one Child Counsellor on contractual basis for a period of six

months on consolidated honorarium of ₹50,000/- per month along with conveyance
charges @ ₹10,000/- per month.
1. Ms. Sarita Rana
The following candidates will be remaining in the waiting list for the post
of Child Cousellor in case the above candidate fails to join within a period of 10 days.
In case, the selected candidate fails to do so, the Member Secretary shall put up the
file before the Hon’ble Executive Chairperson for seeking further instructions for
offering appointment to the candidate mentioned at serial No.2 and so on.
2. Dr. Garima Sharma
3. Ms. Sonal Kalia
The appointment letters to the selected candidates will be issued
separately.

Sd/Member Secretary,
State Legal Services Authority,
U.T. Chandigarh.

